
INSTALLATION:

Made In ChinaModel: GD3000CYKL00 / GD60M2ARGL00

1. Remove all unnecessary packaging materials from the product.
2. You will find the battery control box on the back side of this product. Turn the switch to the “OFF” position.
3. Open the battery box cover and insert 2 D size batteries (batteries not included).
4. Turn the switch to “ON” and the lights will turn on.

FEATURES:
Pre-programmable function:
This battery operated control box comes with a pre-set timer function. When you turn the switch to
“Timer”, the lights will automatically come on and stay lit for 6 hours. The lights will automatically 
turn off after the 6 hours and remain off for 18 hours. This cycle will then continue as long as the 
switch is in the timer position.
Light Functions:
There are two light functions with this control box – Steady & Twinkle
1. Steady – When you turn the switch to “Steady”, the lights will stay lit;
2. Twinkle – When you turn the switch to “Twinkle”, the lights will have a twinkling effect.

CAUTIONS:
1. Never mix old and new batteries (or different types of batteries).
2. Batteries are to be inserted with the correct polarity.
3. Exhausted batteries should be removed from the battery holder.
4. Never allow any plastic part of this control box to come in contact with any source of heat or flame.
5. Batteries are not included with this product.

WARNING:
1. For indoor and outdoor use.
2. Do not cover this product with any material when in use.
3. Dispose of all exhausted batteries properly.
4. Non-rechargeable batteries are not to be recharged.
5. Warning: Small parts, keep away from children. 
6. Do not expose light set to moisture.
7. Do not mix alkaline, standard (Carbon - Zinc), lithium, or rechargeable (NiCd, NiMH or other type) batteries.
8. Remove batteries when not used for an extended period of time, or when depleted.
9. Dispose of used batteries properly.
10. Use only D-Size (or LR20) batteries for the battery box.
11. Clean the battery contacts prior to battery installation.
12. Do not dispose of batteries in fire. Batteries may explode or leak.
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